WGA
crime and fidelity coverage
Coverage Provided by an A Rated (Excellent) by A.M. Best Insurance company

No company or industry is immune
WGA'scrime and fidelity coverage specifically designed to protect your clients from
common threats to their businesses. We provide extensive and flexible coverage for a broad
range of fraud risks, from traditional to new and evolving.
Companies of any size, in any industry, can fall victim to commercial crime. From dishonest
employees to computer fraud to counterfeit money coverage, This Product keeps your
clients protected. Financial Institutions Bond coverage protects broker/dealers, lenders,
banks and insurance companies from theft, fraud and other risks.

Coverage Benefits
✓ State-of-the-art coverage for current and emerging types of fraud.
✓ Tech fraud includes computer fraud, funds transfer fraud, cyber
deception, customers’ accounts, and erroneous transfer.
— Customers’ accounts coverage for fraud committed as a
result of the insured’s access to client accounts.
— Erroneous transfer coverage for errors in making a transfer
of funds.
— Cyber deception, including impersonation of an
executive employee.
✓ Money specifically includes virtual currencies like Bitcoin.
✓ Third party coverage for theft from a customer, client, vendor, or
other (even without a written contract). Even includes a client
of a client.
✓ Coverage for employee theft of executives’ property, forgery of
executives’ accounts, and extortion.
✓ Independent contractors included as employees.
✓ Automatic coverage for new subsidiaries, including coverage for
losses that occurred prior to the acquisition but were
discovered after.
✓ Accelerated deductible recovery reimburses the insured for their
deductible beginning with the first dollars recovered after a loss.
✓ Vendor theft provides coverage for theft by an employee of one of
an insured’s vendors.
✓ Coverage for employees even when the insured is aware of prior
theft or dishonesty committed by them

Contact us for fast, competitive quotes

WGA - Walter General Agency
Call or Email the below underwriters for questions
Rtruch@wgamo.com
Ron Ruch Rawibberg@wgamo.com
Rob Wibberg Patrick Walter - Pjwalter@wgamo.com
T: 800-757-1905
P: 636-391-4841
F: 636-391-2115
WWW.wgamo.com

Third parties’ property
An employee of a property management
company used a master key to enter a
tenants apartment and stole $30,000
worth of jewelry and electronics. A
traditional policy would only cover the
client’s property, but Hiscox C-Suite
covered the tenant’s loss.

Tech fraud: cyber deception
A fraudster hacked into the insured’s
email system and sent an email from the
owner’s account while the owner was
out of the country on business. The
email convinced a bookkeeper to
transfer $75,000 to an offshore
account.

Executive’s property
The Executive Assistant to the owner
of a dentist’s office wrote checks and
transferred funds out of the owner’s
personal accounts to buy a car and pay
his own credit card bills. The loss
amounted to $220,000.

